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September (National Hispanic Heritage Month) (Mental Health Wellness Week)

WECC - Diversity Unit-All about Me, Same/Different/Feelings.  Books included in this unit are
We’re Different, We’re the Same, I Like Me!, and Hooray for You! , The Skin You Live In, The
Color of Us. Our staff has completed their first Belonging and Inclusion training, making
classrooms inclusive.

East - “All About Me” and Kindness Displays in Main Hallways

Freedom - “All About Me” in the classrooms with books from our librarians. South American
art projects in Art classes. LIM Diversity lessons based on books.

Partridge -  Use “Buenos Días” in our morning announcements, play Latinx Music as
students enter the building in the morning, Diversity lessons based on the books: Families,
Families, Families, The Invisible Boy, Four Feet, Two Sandals, LIM Habits: 2-Awareness,
6-Valuing Differences in Other, & 4-Trust and Safety. Staff Diversity Presentation. Meet the
MFLC
Thayer Facebook page and Marquee - National Hispanic Heritage month was displayed and
highlighted. Book display in library with hispanic characters as the focus.
Art: Diversity quilt- we talked about how we are each unique and different. Each of our quilt
squares will be unique because we are going to use our creativity to make it our own, but
they will have unity because there will be some elements that are the same. Using teamwork
and working together will help make our work better. Just like the finished artwork, all of the
individual squares go together to make a masterpiece.
Grade levels: Several grade levels did art projects that were about the Caribbean (introduced
with a book), and we are moving into art projects that center around Contemporary Hispanic
Artists.
3rd grade did a family Culture Poster. They had to list their family values and their family
traditions. We sent a “Getting to Know Your Family” questionnaire to parents and the
students used those to complete their poster.

Wood -
-  In Art, students in 4th and 5th grade drew their self-portraits inspired by Brazilian
neo-pop artist Romero Britto.  Britto uses bright colors, bold lines, and patterns as a
visual expression of hope and happiness.  Students were asked how they saw
themselves, their interests, feelings, etc. and to then express that in their artwork.
- 3rd grade is creating their own Character Trait mobiles about themselves.
- 2nd Grade created an all about me page and set kindness goals through a Leader In
Me Activity
- 1st grade created an All about Me page and displayed it.
- Kindergarten created a Poster to set kindness goals through an Leader In Me Activity
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WSGC - Our building action teams along with Mrs. Dugo and Mrs. Houf have a Friday
Hispanic Playlist (Kid friendly) some songs are in Spanish and others by Spanish artists,
new music each week from Sept 15th-Oct 15th.

Mrs. Houf has a Spanish Heritage Choice Board in our library Google Classroom where
students can learn about Spanish culture and traditions.

In our Library we have an Author's Spotlight (Spanish Authors featured) see photo.

Our Kitchen staff is serving chicken nachos and has a Spanish food vocabulary
presentation playing on our monitor for students to see (English and Spanish
vocabulary).

WMS - Students will be doing an activity where they should guess whether citizens from
a country called out by the teacher are considered “Hispanic, Latino, or Both.” They will
be standing and moving to one of three locations around the room based on what they
feel is the correct answer. The teacher will call out countries, and they will go to one of
those three locations. After the list of countries is complete, they will go back to their
seats and watch a YouTube video as a class explaining the differences between the two
terms “Hispanic and Latino.” This will then lead into  a Hispanic Heritage Month Internet
Scavenger Hunt, which they will make a copy of and work on individually on their
chromebooks.

WHS - Hispanic Heritage Month Recognition: Flag Display, Hispanic Author/Book Library
Display, Weekly Hispanic Heritage Month Announcements. Diversity Lesson: Are you an
Upstander or a Bystander? “The Courage to Be an Upstander” Diversity Lesson, Festival of
Nations

WCC - JROTC LET II: In their leadership class they are currently working in the Personal
Code of conduct lesson. One of the key terms is cultural norms.They have been
discussing how cultural norms impact and shape an individual’s personal values.

AEP -

October (Disability Awareness Month) (Global Diversity Awareness Month) (National Italian
Heritage Month) (Unity Day Oct. 20)

WECC - Diversity Unit: Families and Nature Walk. Books included in this unit Grandfather
and I, The Bag I’m Taking to Grandma’s, Families, Families, Families!

East - School Wide Unity Day Activity students write messages of kindness towards all
students and unite against bullying. Our specials teacher Ms. Hensley has been doing the
diversity activities for Quarter 1. She said that the students have really enjoyed them and
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that she has really liked teaching them. Red Ribbon Week Lessons from the counselors
and school-wide spirit week.

Freedom - 1st Quarter Diversity Lessons K-5, Unity Day chain links displayed in foyer, Bush
Medicine leaves, Brazilian villages, Grecian urns and Holland/France with VanGogh

Partridge - Random Act of Kindness lessons. Unity Walk (Oct 20) Beginning Unity Day Bully
Prevention with a four part guidance lessons involving Spookley the Square Pumpkin.
Diversity lessons based on the books: Families, Families, Families, Four Feet, Two Sandals,
LIM Habits: 2-Awareness, 6-Valuing Differences in Other, & 4-Trust and Safety, Unity Day
Activity, Red Ribbon Week Lessons and Activities, Using “Buongiorno” in morning
announcements, playing Italian music as students enter school in the morning

Thayer - Unity Day activities- we created a unity tree that is displayed in the main hallway of
the building. Each student created a leaf for the tree answering the question, “What can I do
to make sure others feel included, valued, and appreciated?” Diversity lesson on inclusion
and acceptance using the book, “The Invisible Boy”. Red Ribbon Week activities- counselor
lessons to all grade levels and spirit week. Disability Awareness and Global Diversity was
displayed on the marquee and posted on Facebook and Twitter.
A table set up for Parent Teacher Conferences to showcase books that are in our Library.
This was located by our Unity tree in the front hallway.

Wood - Hispanic Heritage hallway display,  Morning announcements that honor the
achievements, culture, and heritage of Hispanic and Latino Americans.
Unity Day Activities -  devoted to putting a stop to bullying and encouraging students to be
kind, accepting and including of others who are different than them Bully prevention -school
wide sing along. Uniquely Me - hallway rainbow display.. Diversity lessons in counseling
class, based on the books: Families, Families, Families, The Invisible Boy, Four Feet, Two
Sandals. Red Ribbon Week Activities - Spirit week and book character dress up. Library -
Story book character pumpkin. Students in the EL program at Wood Elementary created
themselves as an emoji and wrote an excerpt about themselves talking about where they
were born and what their favorite things are in honor of their unique cultural backgrounds.

WSGC - Hispanic Heritage month our kitchen staff got involved and made fajita, quesadillas
and nachos, while Mrs. Houf was able to have a slideshow with various recipes as well as
music playing for students to observe. In addition, we had a book corner that spotlighted
Hispanic traditions as well as authors. Our Art teacher Mrs. Levingston taught a lesson on
Sugar Skulls and their significance in the Hispanic culture. Students were engaged and
created their own representation of a sugar skull. In music Miss Porter introduced students to
musical traditions of the Hispanic culture and watched the movie Coco with students at the
end of the unit. WSGC celebrated Unity Day staff and students wore Orange to signify
school unity, working together to stop bullying, and starting an Anti-Bullying Club.  Red
Ribbon week activities included lessons, door decorating and spirit days!
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WMDS - WMS  Celebrated Anti-Bullying Day on Oct 13th to Stomp out Bullying by Wearing
Blue, Students pledging not to be A DumDum and stand up against Bullying received
DumDums. WMS students participated in the Festival of Nations with a Table on Guam, as
well as Student Council members helping out with the event. The Students were in awe of
the festival.  October 20th was Unity Day with everyone wearing Orange celebrating
inclusion,kindness and acceptance.  The LIM group had posters and activities for students.
Red Ribbon Week activities included spirit days, LIM lessons as well as the Health Classes
displaying posters around the school encouraging Drug Free Looks like Me.

WHS - Hispanic Heritage Month Recognition: Movie night featuring “Coco” on October 6th
Flag Display, Hispanic Author/Book Library Display, Weekly Hispanic Heritage Month
Announcements; Festival of Nations- Numerous Student groups participated in the event and
hosted tables and demonstration (SGA, NHS, Foreign Languages, FCCLA, Choir, etc); GSA
Spirit Week; 2nd Quarter Diversity Lesson (Bystander vs Upstander)

WCC - Multicultural fair in practical nursing:  Students will work in groups to write an
informational paper and facilitate a presentation on a selected country/culture.  Required
elements include health-related vocabulary in the native language, review of their healthcare
system, and description of any health related issues in their selected country/culture.  During
presentations, students will use the dress of their culture, provide pictures, and teach 3-5
words in their native language

November (American Indian and Alaskan Native Heritage Month)

WECC - Love of Reading, Native American lessons at the classroom level.
East - Love of Reading, Native American Research Project, Our Quarter 2 Diversity Lessons
being taught to entire school by our Amazing Typing Teacher Mrs. Hensley
In music, second quarter standards for 2nd grade have students learning about concepts
such as tonality in music from a variety of cultures. Throughout the quarter, students will
learn what differences and similarities there are between various cultures.

Freedom -Love of Reading, Native American displays tie intoThanksgiving.

Partridge -  Played indigenious music at arrival time. Thankful/Grateful turkey’s displayed
throughout school for students and staff. Love of Reading time.
Thayer - Book display in library with American Indians. 1st grade did a presentation to their
families about Thanksgiving and the native americans. 4th grade completed research on
native americans in cooperative learning groups.  The students presented their research and
dioramas to the class.  2nd grade will do research on native americans.  In Art, several grade
levels learned about Native Americans/Indiginous People. 2nd grade students learned about
Flint Corn (Did you know, flint corn is a symbol of the fall harvest season.  It was domesticated by the indigenous
people of the Americas over the past 10000 years.  It evolved from a wild Mexican grass called teosinte. Flint corn, also
known as Indian corn, was the type of corn that the Indigenous Americans taught the colonists how to cultivate.  Corn
continues to be central in the arts, culture, health, and spirituality of many Indigenous Americans. Flint corn got its name

because the kernels are as hard as flint rock.) 4th graders listened to the book We are Grateful, written
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by a member of the Cherokee nation, and students created a tree for all seasons and wrote
what they were thankful for in each season.

Wood - Love of Reading (Book & Activities - If I built a school) Counselor has a Readers
Theater for Fandango Stew book. She uses this book for caring and sharing and it
addresses Leader In Me Habit 8 - Find your voice. Students study the book and then read
the book based on their character.
Nov. 4th Japanese Awareness Day- Read over the announcements contributions from Japan
and teach a challenge word, the Japanese word for Hello!
Nov. 10th Sesame Street Day- Utilize a growth mindset video themed by Sesame Street and
have younger students choose one thing they want to be better at and draw a picture. 2nd-5th
students will identify 4 things they can do and one thing they can’t do yet.
Nov. 13th World Kindness Day- Thanksgiving food collection for food baskets; partnered by
Lighthouse team: teach students to lead. Kindness song link. Kickoff on the 10th and collection
the week of the 15th.
Nov. 20th Universal Children’s Day-On the day before (22-23th) Each classroom will take a
video field trip to another county.
Week of Nov. 15th is American Education Week- We will push out a ”kid president”
informational video  for teachers to use during cleaning up or in class lunch, and teachers can
utilize the video in a writing/drawing activity.  Teachers will receive sentence starters as a guide.
Nov. 22: Alaskan Heritage search and find color sheet. Students 3-5 will enter into a color
contest that honors Alaskan heritage. Winners will be displayed in the front of the building.
Teachers will have the opportunity to show their class an online story about Alaska.
Nov 22: Students in K-2 will enter into a color contest coloring a Navajo rug to honor the Native
American Culture. Teachers will have the opportunity to show their students the story The
Goat and the Rug to honor Native American culture.
WSGC - Love of Reading, Native American Author Spotlight and choice board, Mrs.
Levingston in art class has an activity planned as well (Dreamcatchers). Thankful/Grateful
pumpkins Messages all around the pumpkins to promote building and classroom community
and what we are thankful and grateful for.
WMDS - American Indian Heritage activity: Discussing the significance of Dreamcatchers
and creating our own Dreamcatchers. Cherokee language handout. Dreamcatcher bulletin
board display
WHS - Native American Heritage Month Bracelet Making Activity (Making Native Heritage
jewelry and beads (what each color means); Student created presentation over Native
AMerican history and Culture; Native American History Morning Announcements
WCC - Students in Advertising design will highlight winter celebrations and historical customs
from their native country or other selected culture; they will create specific designer items.
Examples could include but not limited to greeting cards, digital ads, Christmas stockings, unique
ornaments, and cookie designs.

December

WECC - Seasonal Celebrations Unit. The Sweet Smell of Christmas, Hooray for Hanukkah,
My First Kwanza, The Night Before Christmas, Under the Bodhi Tree, Las Posadas: An Hispanic
Christmas Celebration, Celebrating Ramadan.
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East - Happy Holidays in Many Languages (Morning Announcements) Students from around
the Globe will give a holiday greeting in their language and tell about Christmas traditions
from their country on morning announcements each day in December.  ESL Christmas Tree,
filled with ornaments made by students, answering the question, “if I could give one present
to all the children in the world it would be??? And Why????
Holidays and Traditions Counseling Lesson, Students learn about different traditions and
holidays their classmates celebrate and get to share their favorite parts of the holiday season
with one another promoting cultural diversity. In music, holiday music will begin to fill the
classroom. Music from holidays such as Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and Christmas will be
introduced along with some history behind some songs from these winter holidays.

Freedom - Holidays around the world, LIM Action Teams Holiday Drive, 12 Days of
Christmas daily themes and LIM Diversity Team identity/diversity ornaments. Completed
Diversity lessons with Habits 2, 3 and 4.

Partridge - Classrooms create banners with decorations/information on holidays around the
world, Our media specialist shared a December Choice board with everyone to include
holiday traditions, staff also has access to links for other presentations on winter holidays
everywhere, we started off the month celebrating kindness with a spirit week to include
kindness activities and lessons, Quarter 2 diversity lessons were completed by the
counselor. Mock book display on bulletin board library to represent Christmas Around the
World. Played Christmas music in different languages during arrival.

Thayer - Many classes are learning about Holidays around the world- students shared their
traditions, Diversity Club read the book “A World of Cookies for Santa”. This book was about
the traditional cookies that each country bakes during the holiday season. Students were
asked to share their family traditions for baking cookies or other treats. Counselor taught 2nd
quarter diversity lessons to all classes. In kindergarten each child shared information about
how they celebrate the holiday season. Students wrote about their favorite foods,
clothing, decorations, songs, and activities. Students turned and talked to their neighbor
about similarities and differences between their families. They are also learning about
different countries and how they celebrate the holidays. In music, students are learning
and singing songs from other cultures and holidays: Kwanzaa, Haunakaa, Christmas.
They are also singing Silent Night in German.

Wood - Dec. 1-16th Holidays and traditions around the world activity, display, and morning
announcements on the different holiday traditions, led by students. Students are announcing
their own Holiday traditions on the morning announcements. Dec. 15th School Wide “Dress in
your Holiday Best Attire” .  Holiday diversity Lessons will be conducted in the counseling class.
Classroom teachers are having students read and research Holidays around the world. Every day
in Dec.  playing Holiday songs in multiple languages every morning at drop off. In the front hall
of the school, the EL students have displayed their holiday traditions and customs by filling out a
holiday traditions sheet and bringing in an item that represents their culture, custom, or tradition.
Lead group - Angel tree and Random acts of kindness
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WSGC - During morning announcements (Mrs. Houf) announced interesting facts about how
other countries celebrate winter holidays. In addition some classes are doing door decorating
(Winter holidays around the world). Different theme days tied into Holiday music from all over
the world (O Tannenbaum, Feliz Navidad, Dreidel and more) During Thursday morning
meetings in some classes we are doing Thankful and or affirmation in a slip of paper, we
took those papers and made a chain of thankful/affirmation notes and the Friday before
break we are going to read all of the links.
WMDS - Students will be learning and sharing their winter traditions as a class.  Students have
the option of using one of two handouts to describe what their holiday traditions look like.  One of
the handouts has students either drawing pictures about their holiday traditions or writing about
them on a house graphic organizer.  Things for students to consider as they complete the graphic
organizer are the following:

What does it smell like?
What foods, drinks, or other tastes do you associate with the holidays?
What does it sound like?
What textures are in your home for the holidays?

The other graphic organizer involved filling out a chart based on the five senses.  Have you
ever thought about how you experience your winter traditions through your five senses?
What do your winter traditions sound like? What do they look like? What do they taste, feel,
and smell like?

Teachers had the option to decide how students will share with one another the information
students have collected.  Pair share, speed dating structure or some other sharing structure.

TNN didn’t do much in the way of holiday traditions, but they did do a story on the most
diverse universities for this month.

WHS - Holidays around the World Door Decorating Contest

● The winning door will receive cookies, milk, chocolate milk, and water for

all of the classes involved. Each teacher can have one class involved or

all six classes. Teachers cannot group up together. Contact the cafeteria

for the goodies.

● Judging on creativity, diversity, and using the theme: “Rocking Around

The World.” Looking for following the theme. It wasn’t followed for Red

Ribbon Week door decorating contest.
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● Judging will be on December 16 during Tiger Time, and the prize will be

given out on December 17.

WCC - Practical Nursing students are doing presentations on how different cultures view
death and dying and any rituals they may have. They were put into groups- hispanic-
native American, Amish, catholics, eastern asian, Arab American etc.

January (Lunar New Year) (MLK Day) (Poverty in America Awareness Month)

WECC - Food drive for Poverty in America Awareness Month. Donations to a food bank.

East - MLK Day Activities: Kindergarten classes used their multicultural crayons to draw self
portraits of themselves with their friends. 1st grade students did an informative writing
assignment about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and used a variety of resources to obtain facts
about him. In 3rd grade they worked on writing a short essay on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
actions.  They watched a video of his life/work and then wrote a short essay that explained how
his actions connected to his personality traits.  They then created an agamograph that shows Dr.
King, Jr. and a dove peace symbol to go with their essay. 5th Grade read a story about the Life
of MLK Jr. and answered questions about what they read.

Kindergarten Self-Portrait with Friend

Freedom - Lunar New Year, Art classes celebrated w/ various projects. Started Q3 K-5
Diversity lesson on Habits 1, 3, and 6, Librarians taught MLK day lessons and famous AA
using books in the library. Lessons with Habits 1,3 and 6. MLK Day activities in classrooms.
1st grade researched MLK, and wrote 5 STAR sentences then typed out their paragraphs.
Lead group started their Black History Month work in a google drive with books linked to
pictures of Famous African Americans.
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Partridge -MLK Activities at classroom level . Morning announcements with daily quotes
from MLK. Lunar new year book suggestion on bulletin board outside the library and a
dedicated bulletin board to Lunar New Year. District DEI Lessons.

Thayer - MLK activities in classrooms, Counselor lessons for Quarter 3 Diversity, collections
for Good Samaritan Donation Drive, Lunar New Year & MLK art projects (year of the tiger,
Chinese dragons, and mixing paint to make skin tones & weaving them together).

Wood - MLK quote display by 4th grade in the hallway in honor of Martin Luther King.
Lunar New Year- Year of the Tiger paper lantern craft and video discussing the meaning of
the celebration for the Lunar New Year. Information read about the Lunar New Year over the
announcements (week of January 31). In Art, students are learning about various cultures
and their art styles. 2nd grade Art students specifically are learning about various art styles in
India. Career 8 lesson unit began on Jan 24th in Counseling class.

WSGC - MLK Choice Board & Lunar New Year  (A. Houf) (Students during free time get to
select items from the choice board and learn about both subjects), Books on Lunar New Year
& MLK in the library (Learning Commons). Smore Newsletter from Mrs.Houf that has links
and resources about MLK Day for students to share with their families. Black History Month
bulletin boards with information and where to find more about Black History Month (4
Pictures below). After school clubs brainstorming and working on our Winter Tiger Festival of
Nations presentation. Weekly Morning meeting diversity lessons (All classes are doing these
lessons) the lessons come from LIM, topics such as (Win, win difficult conversations,
courage to be an upstander, differences and opportunities and many more)
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WMDS - Students participated in the MLK Day of Service activities that took place in the
gym.  This was well organized and well received by students who had an opportunity to
engage in a variety of hands-on activities at each station.  During HERO time students
learned about Poverty through a Poverty Awareness lesson. The lesson included written
information about poverty, a short video about  poverty in the US, and information for
using the Free Rice website from the UN World Food Program.  In addition our Tiger
News Network ran broadcasts dealing with Poverty and MLK information.

WHS - MLK Service Project Closet Cleanout- donations will me made to local organizations;
WHS Peace Pole - It looks like a totem pole from Native American sculpture. It is a
symbol of peace prevailing. Will be a nice Cedar pole and will have orange and black on
it in different languages, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Pulaski County, WHS Diversity
Committee and WHS Interact Club. WHS in charge of maintaining it. First Rotary pole to
be installed in the state of Missouri. Planning for Winter Festival and Tiger Tough Talks

WCC - JROTC LET 3 & 4:  Identify common stereotypes in our culture; Explain how
stereotypes relate to prejudice; Describe ways prejudice affects behavior; Analyze the
causes of prejudice and discrimination; Determine strategies to lessen prejudice.

February (Black History Month) (American Heart Month)

WECC - Have you Thanked an Inventor Today?

East - Black History Month Activities and Research. Schoolwide: Quarter 3 district diversity
activities; Kindness Bingo Challenge (Students had to do all 28 day kindness challenges to
earn a prize, students had a fun time going around doing the kindness challenges similar to a
scavenger hunt). We had our Quarter 3 diversity lessons taught in typing with Mrs. Hensley
to all grade levels. Library did a lesson on Rosa Parks for all of 5th grade classes. In 4th
grade our students did a writing lesson about Ruby Bridges (shown below).
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Freedom - Famous Black Americans, all students will color a page, and put together it will
be a 14ft mural of Famous Black Americans. Each day a fact/quote will be mentioned on
announcements. Friday’s will be Famous Musician Friday, w/ short clips from Famous Black
Musicians. Slide presentation for each person on the mural. Quarter 3 District Diversity
Activities.
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Partridge - Counselor shared Black History Month daily inspiration slides with teachers. One
slide per day to celebrate an important person. Morning Announcements also highlighted an
influential black person in celebration of Black History Month. Quarter 3 diversity read alouds
and corresponding Leader in Me lessons completed. Used “Have you thanked an inventor
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today?” in classroom guidance lessons as a segue to discuss Black History Month.
Counselor created Monthly Diversity celebration booklists.

Thayer -
Mrs. Justice shared Famous Black Historians on the daily announcements. Mrs. Caldwell
and Mrs. Bladdick shared a Black History powerpoint with teachers and students. Students
researched a famous Black American from the Powerpoint and provided written research
about the person they chose. In the special education room, Mrs. Redden has highlighted
books about Ruby Bridges, Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King, Jr., Jackie Robinson, and the
book “I am Enough” by Grace Byers.  A book highlighting the fact that everyone should love
themselves and anyone can do anything they put their mind to.

Kinder and 1st grade have read about American heroes and created a fact booklet.
Research Projects in 2nd and  3rd grade to highlighted the civil war, Harriet Tubmam,
famous inventors,etc. 4th grade discussed black history facts and trivia during their morning
message. 5th grade discussed in depth the Harlem Renaissance and read poetry by
DuBois.  They listened to Louis Armstrong and  John Birks known  as ”Dizzie Gillespie”
who was an American jazz trumpeter, composter, educator and singer. During AMI days,
the special area teachers did a lesson on African American Artist, Clementine Hunter.  A
story was read about her life and how she became an artist. These teachers  did a
directed drawing activity of flowers in the style of her art for the students to follow.
PE - Focused lessons on movement and how to keep the heart healthier through
exercise.
Art- Students learned about the Harlem Renaissance, the famous artists of that time as
well as learned about other various famous Black Artists: James Lesesne Wells
(printmaking portraits), Horace Pippin (listened to A Splash of Red), Elizabeth Catlett,
Clementine Hunter, Alma Thomas, and Mae Jemison.
Wood - Morning music by Famous Black American Musicians. Famous quotes each day.
Continued Career lessons and virtual career fair.  K-5 Research projects of important African
Americans (Feb 7-11).  Displayed the following week. Inspirational Quotes down the hall of
famous African Americans and inspirational pictures. 5th grade EL students and 2nd-3rd
grade SPED students created a mural in honor of Black History Month. All students picked a
quote by a famous African American figure and told what the quote meant to them and why it
resonated with them. Kindergarten students in Mr. Beauchamps class used the morning quotes
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to read a story pertaining to the quote concerning famous people and events for Black History
Month. Mrs. Rice 2nd grade students created a research project on famous African Americans.
Mrs. Smith’s 4th grade LEAD group, Uniquely You, read the story I am Enough and created a
video celebrating each student’s uniqueness. https://youtu.be/a_l4jeZH84k

WSGC - Black History Month (Spotlight books in the learning commons), Choice boards for
students to select and learn about Black History Month and Famous Black Americans.
Continue with our weekly morning meeting diversity lessons.
WMS - WMS diversity lesson for Black History Month was a slide presentation that had
videos embedded that highlighted Black Americans, students then led discussions on the
significance of BHM and those individuals' contributions. There is also a Periodic Table of
Black History on display in the Cafeteria. Students were able to scan QRcodes on the chart
to learn more about influential Black Americans in Science, politics, visual arts and other
areas. We also had Student Leaders take the initiative to create Bulletin Boards around the
school to recognize Black History Month.

https://youtu.be/a_l4jeZH84k
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.

WHS - Student led Black History Announcements shared with students and staff-
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/181PjzUkK-UBg5GQMKfSSw8U_EtrO8LjReMYZf9zq
ThE/edit?usp=sharing . Black History Month Display created by WHS Librarian Clarissa
Guffy that highlights African American authors and titles. Black History Month bulletin Board
created by NHS students that highlighted the achievements of African/Black descendents
around the world (Haitian revolution-late 1700’s, Australian Aboriginal Movement). Exploring
Art students created diversity, equity, inclusion art projects that represent what DEI means to
them. Visual representation of Diversity- some of these pieces will be on display during the
Spring Diversity Forum. 3rd Quarter Diversity Lesson.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/181PjzUkK-UBg5GQMKfSSw8U_EtrO8LjReMYZf9zqThE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/181PjzUkK-UBg5GQMKfSSw8U_EtrO8LjReMYZf9zqThE/edit?usp=sharing
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WCC - Advertising Design

Museums were created for the entire population - so why are many of us not represented? With
some careful reflection and thoughtfulness, we can change that.  As a class, we are going to
build a virtual museum showcasing artists from our entire population.  First let’s take a look at
the representation the current museums are showcasing the entire melting pot that is America,
specifically black artists.

Task 1: Review article #1; look into some of the highlighted artists. Do you see anyone you
like? What do you like about their work? Do you create anything similar to their work
showcasing your culture and family values? (Please answer the questions here.)

Task 2: Locate a public building where a famous artist's work is showcased representing the
African American experience. 1. Where is the building located? 2. Who is the artist? 3. What is
the art piece named?

Task 3: Review article #2, what were your personal feelings about the representation of
different genders and cultures in American public museums? Were you represented? Did you
feel all of your peers were equally represented? What suggestions for fair representation and
change would you have for museums to create the most balanced representation?

Task 4: Review article #3, and answer the following questions: 1) Who is the designer 2) Where
does he/she work? 3) Where do you see their designs being sold? What skill in this class have
you learned that would allow you to work alongside this particular designer?

Task 5: Group project – working in groups of three, (selected by the teacher) you will create a
digital museum. Each student is responsible for three of the artists.

· Must highlight 9 artists from your assigned section
· Must list name first last, birth date, city-born in, any ethnic background
information that is public
· Must list job title/role as an artist
· Look for an inspirational story or backstory that the artist has shared about their
life and please summarize it for the audience.
· When possible, use an image of the artist

March (National Women's History Month) (Irish-American Heritage Month)

WECC - Our team has been focused on recognizing and accepting individuals with
disabilities this month.  We did “Rock Your Socks” for Down Syndrome, and we have been
participating in the district’s disability acceptance week.

East - Wrap up Kindness Bingo Challenge; Famous Women in STEM Careers on Morning
Announcements, Finishing Quarter 3 Diversity Activities (might need to look for alternate
activities to maintain kindergarten engagement in the future); All About Me Timelines - 2nd
Grade:
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Freedom - Disability Acceptance Week, wearing different colors daily. Rock your Socks for
World Down Syndrome Day. Famous Women research projects with our librarians. Various
books about Famous Women displayed. Laila Vick, 3rd grade student in Traci Simpson’s
class, wrote her own book titled “What I See.” She will be one of our guest readers next
week. 4th grade March Book Madness. Each week, students vote on their favorite books
in the brackets, set up in the same tournament-style format in which basketball teams
compete. At the completion of the tournament, we have a winning title.
3rd quarter Equitable Classroom survey taken by staff. 3rd Q Diversity lessons K-5
completed.

Partridge - HERstory bulletin board outside the library. 5th grade girls got to choose some
strong women in history and create a bulletin board about those that meant something to
them. Started with Q4 diversity read alouds (March 28-April 1st). Nerdy Birds is a big hit!
First grade team did a family project to show diversity. “Lucky to be a family”. This project
highlights some of the unique characteristics about their families. Staff and students
celebrated Disability awareness week by dressing accordingly to support each disability.
During Women’s history month, we highlighted women from the past and present who have
made huge impacts on history. Also shared a quote from that powerful woman.
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Thayer - Special Education students read and researched about Irish culture and learned an
Irish jig. Various classrooms had read alouds featuring the books: “She Persisted”, “Little
Leaders”, Janel Rowell (board member) donated the book “You Can, Too” to elementary
libraries.
Wood - 3rd Quarter diversity lessons 21-25th.  Conclusion to the virtual career fair and spirit
week. The month of March is Music in our Schools. To recognize this event, different cultural
music will be shared in the morning as students enter the building. March 10, Harriet Tubman’s
Birthday was celebrated by announcing her accomplishments over the announcements. March is
Women’s History Month. Each day a different woman in history will be shared over the
announcements to honor various women’s accomplishments in history. Women in History
Research Celebration. 3rd-5th grade EL students are researching famous women in history and
decorating a poster to celebrate their accomplishments. Inclusion Week- Students are
wearing different colors to show support for others with rare diseases and disabilities.

WSGC - District Wide Disability Acceptance week, we encouraged students to show their
support and we spoke about what each color for each day represented. Continue our
morning meeting diversity lessons bulsing wide. Students in our after school club finished our
projects for our Spring celebration (High School). Our Anti-Bullying after school club has
been having great ideas (Posters/Flyers) students that are participating show such
enthusiasm and a passion for their cause! Hero essays, students are writing essays on their
heroes, all types of diverse heroes.
WMS - TNN did a story on Influential Women for Women’s History Month One of our WMS
students, Sontee did one each week.

● The first week, Sontee introduced the topic of Women's History.
● Sontee and Alessandra did a story about women role models, which involved a survey

of students and two interviews. This story was also shared on our Facebook page.
● Another story was on the Council of Women World Leaders.
● There was also a story about Ruby Bridges and her role in school racial integration.

Since March is Also Irish-American heritage Month TNN presented two stories about
Irish-American Heritage:
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One was about the history of St. Patrick's day and its origins in Irish culture. The other
involved a survey asking students if they had Irish-American heritage, and then a story
with an interview.

The LIM team presented an activity on Bullying during Hero Time, such steps as
how to report and self advocate.

Finally, In April, one of our activities we are planning is to have an Autism Spectrum
Awareness Bingo for our students.This event will highlight the success of individuals who are
on the Autism Spectrum such as Albert Einstein and educate our students on Autism.

WHS - Daily Announcements for Women’s History Month and display in the Library. ELA 12-
RAD Women’s Project- students select an individual and write a research paper on that
person’s contributions to society and how that person has influenced them; WHS Heritage
Tribune (magazine) Diversity Issue; Diversity Forum Planning (rescheduled for April 22,
2022) and Spring Festival of Nations Planning (April 22, 2022); Peace Pole Ceremony and
Installation of Peace pole on March 29, 2022; 3rd Quarter Diversity Lesson- The Courage to
Cope

WCC - Building-wide program swap; In the 9th grade Career Exploration class, students are
doing lessons on non-traditional careers and diversity in the workplace.

April (Autism Awareness Month)(Community Service Month)(Month of the Military Child)

WECC -
East - Hero Wall (pictures of East kids with their military hero); Autism Awareness Week
Activities; Student Motivation Notes for MAP from K-2 students to 3-5 students

Freedom - Month of the Military child- poster contest, with PIE Partners judging USO frozen
custard. Festival of Nations w/Netherlands. Love of Reading week with activities ex.
Potatoes made into favorite book characters. Special Olympics, students cheered on their
classmates.
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Partridge -  Each morning we read facts/quotes covering the subjects of Military children
and autism, We have created Be Kind puzzle pieces to hang in the hallways, Buddy room
students will write kind notes to students in grades 3-5 to encourage them on the MAP test.
Had PIE partners come to our second annual “salute to arrival”. About 10 soldiers came
inside and clapped/cheered for our students as they walked into the door to start their day.
Love of reading week with a spirit week. We also had a retired service dog to greet students.
Kinder represented with dressing like your cultural heritage below. Our EL program
sponsored a table at Tiger Festival of Nations.
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Thayer -The first week of April we celebrated Love of Reading Week featuring several

diverse authors. The author Tinita Tennant came to read her book, “Torrie the Great” to 2nd grade
students during Love of Reading week. This book is about self-confidence and the acceptance of
differences in others. Soldiers read to students at various times throughout the month.

Students and families donated items for our carnival event. We celebrated Month of the
Military Child- students created artwork related to being a military child and PIE partners were
involved in selecting the winners, on April 20th- Soldiers were here to greet and cheer on students
as they walked in. We had an assembly with Tosombra Kimes from Blue Star Families. During the
assembly, 30 students were highlighted for being a military child.
Wood -
In guidance, students wrote on a post it about what they wanted others to know about military
children and placed it around a world map.
In EL, K-2 students wrote what makes them special.
Our MFLAC made a special bulletin highlighting everything that makes our military kids great.
K-2 Created Rainbow Namebows that used adjectives to describe things about themselves. The
Rainbow Name Bows were hung in the hallway.
Mrs. McCann’s 5th grade class was selected to go to the Capitol in honor of military children.
Two students represented Wood at the Tiger Festival of Nations.
Wood Pictures Below:
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WSGC: Pictures below

WSGC - WSGC LEAD Group Spirit Squad hung motivational posters (Month of the MIlitary
Child/MAP Testing Motivation). In addition, they cheered our Special Olympics Athletes
before their event at the HS. Several students participated in The Tiger Festival of Nations at
the HS where they presented their poster boards representing their country (From a book
they read) and traditional food/snack.
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WMS - The Diversity team created an Autism Acceptance Bingo by compiling a list of
Famous and Well Known people with Autism. Students were able to create Bingo Cards from
the facts provided through Kahoots to play during TigerTime. Js2s, besides having their
monthly New Student Welcome breakfast, sponsored a Military Child Spirit Week to show
support to military children. WMS Student Council hosted a Special Olympics Athletes
Village with games and prizes for all to have fun. Student Council and Js2s participated in
the Spring FON with presenting information on 3 different countries as well as helping in the
event. WMS was proud to host and participate in the Diversity Forum on the rescheduled
date.

WHS - Month of the Miltary Child Kick-Off Event @ Capitol Building in Jeff City- Senior
Anthony Esguerra spoke in front of state and local dignitaries about the impact of being a
military child as he wore tshirts purchased   district-wide to celebrate military children.

WHS hosted the Special Olympics Track
and Field event- WHS clubs and activities
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volunteered for the event, led stations, and served in many capacities to ensure a successful
event for all involved; WHS Art Show highlighted various students’ artistic talents which
showcased diverse themes.

The Diversity Forum and Spring Festival of
Nations were both held on Friday, April
22nd.  The Diversity Forum was an
opportunity for middle and high school
students to express how diverse
experiences have molded their lives in a
safe space. Here is a page of a song by a
graduating senior who participated in the
Diversity Forum, describing diversity from
her perspective.

The Spring Festival of Nations celebrated
different cultures by displaying various native
foods, literature, and entertainment.

WCC - Health Science:
Rationale: Delivering quality treatment depends upon understanding how one’s culture may
influence healthcare decisions.
Objectives: Upon completion of this lesson, the student will be able to:

● identify the major ethnic groups in the United States; and
● examine the interrelationships of culture, religion, and ethnicity relative to health and

illness beliefs and practices.
Engage: Discuss the following questions with the class:
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● Ask the students to think of what kinds of medicines, home remedies, or other

treatments they have used that were thought to help treat various ailments, illnesses,
or injuries.

● Ask the students if they have ever eaten, drank, or avoided certain foods or drinks
due to their cultural beliefs.

● Ask the students if their culture seeks advice and/or treatment from alternative
medicine professionals? If so what kinds?

● Ask the students if they personally believe in what their family culture beliefs are? If
not, ask them how they think that will affect the future cultural generations.

May (Asia Pacific American Heritage Month)

WECC - We were able to participate in Tiger Festival of Nations with a display on Pulaski
county, Waynesville, and St. Robert.  In May, we did a display in our library of Asia Pacific American
authors.  These books were gifted to us from, The Conscious Kid, an organization that seeks to
promote Asia Pacific American authors.  We also continued with the reading of Just Ask, Be
Different, Be Brave, Be You by Sonia Sotomayor.

East -

Freedom - Celebrated Asian Pacific Americans through read alouds and videos to go with
those books. Teachers and students chose from a selection of Asian Pacific American
authors to read from our  library. K-5 students are finishing activities and lessons from Habit
#3, (Courage) using the book Just ask, Be different, Be brave, Be you, by Sonia Sotomayer,
Habit #4 (Trust and Safety) using the book Nerdy Birdy by Aaron Reynolds and Habit #5
(Empathy) using The Queen Bee and Me by Gillian McDunn.

Partridge - Celebrated Asian Pacific Americans through morning announcements and
playing music respective to their culture during arrival. Shared information with staff via
google drive containing lessons, links, read alouds, etc for classroom level activities. We
showed this video, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFd3ZFLm5Ns to celebrate AAPI
soldiers in the military. At classroom level, students were able to share their experiences
from living in AAPI related countries and compare them to where they are now,

Thayer - Lots of art projects that involve learning about Asian countries. Kindergarten
students created artwork featuring the Mo’ai statues of Easter Island, 1st grade is learning
about giant pandas, 3rd grade is doing origami butterflies. Each classroom chose a country
to research and present on for our Multicultural fair. Research included details about the
country including: ethnicity, recreational activities, traditions of the country- music, food,
cultural history. We showed this video, (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzpDw4meKFY)
to all students about the Asian Pacific Islander culture.

Wood -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFd3ZFLm5Ns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SzpDw4meKFY
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Moved our career fair/day to this friday.  Art did a paper weaving project.  We had our Pi
partners reading books on diversity to students, Talent show next week.  Read this quarter
diversity book listed by the district. We played music this month that reflected “what I like
about me”   Friday, May 7th we invited Wood Families in for Wood movie night and it was a
huge success. On May 26th we will have a 5th grade recognition ceremony to recognize all
of our 5th grade students for their accomplishments and for their participation in community
outreach in our Lead groups.  Ell classroom will have the end of diversity celebration “Beach
Theme” for the Hawaiian/Samoan (Pacific Island) Culture next week. We participated in
our end of the year sunshine walk.  Autism Classroom displayed their Autism awareness
artwork.  MFLC finished her final visual display “All Over The World”

WSGC - In Social Studies one of the choices on the year end project was to research,
create an artifact from a past culture. It could be one that we studied or one they had ties
to. We had several do things about Native Americans or somewhere that they have lived
due to their Military movement. Students had the opportunity to present and some
students created a slideshow etc. Many of these artifacts are on display in the Learning
Commons (library). We also had ukulele lessons in music with Ms. Porter and the
importance of Ukuleles in the Hawaiian/Samoan (Pacific Island) Culture.  Teachers have
also continued to teach their diversity lessons through our Morning Meeting on
Wednesdays.

WMS - Students worked in their advisory classes to learn about the story of 1000 paper
cranes and then fold paper cranes to display in the building. When complete we should have
a 1000 paper cranes to display.  Our TNN students have been doing an outstanding job this
year about covering diversity. In April, they had several stories about religious diversity
such as: Ramadan, Easter, and Yom HaShoah. This month they showcased two stories
on Asian Pacific Islander Heritage. The first story introduced the theme of Asian Pacific
Islander heritage, and the second story was centered around an interview with a student
of Asian heritage who talked about Filipino food that her grandmother makes. We also
incorporated the Juneteenth and LGBTQ+ Awareness  into a variety of paper-based
activities for students to complete when they finish MAP testing early.

WHS -
● WHS celebrated AAPI Hertiage month through daily announcements and Library

display that highlight significant AAPI  events, individuals, and authors..
● Raku ceramic firing demonstration in Fine Arts.
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● WHS students and staff celebrated/recognized World Mental Health Awareness day

by wearing GREEN! Green is the color that symbolizez mental health
● 4th Quarter Diversity Lesson on May 11th- Stereotypes and the Danger of a Single

Story

WCC - Embedded credit math students will complete the table with their future job title
and predict the PERCENTAGE of each group currently employed in the United States.
Secondly, students will locate the closest job match on the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics and compare the results to determine the accuracy of their predictions.  They
will cite the reasons for their predictions and whether or not there were any surprises in
the results.  Finally, students will be asked to predict what changes might take place over
the next ten years and provide a detailed explanation of their predictions.

Occupation
Title

Women White Black or African
American

Asian Hispanic or
Latino

June (LGBTQ+ Awareness, Juneteenth)

WECC -
East -
Freedom - Read alouds
Partridge -
Thayer - Juneteenth essays during Summer School.
Wood -
WSGC -
WMDS - We will incorporate the June themes into a variety of paper-based activities for
students to complete when they finish MAP testing early.
WHS -
WCC -
AEP -


